Technological progression in light detection and ranging permits the production of highly detailed digital elevation models, which are useful in sub-grid hydrodynamic modeling applications. Sub-grid modeling technology is capable of incorporating these high-resolution lidar-derived elevation measurements into the conventional hydrodynamic modeling framework to resolve detailed topographic features for inclusion in a hydrological transport model for runoff simulations. The horizontal resolution and vertical accuracy of the digital elevation model is augmented via inclusion of these lidar elevation values on a nested 5-m sub-grid within each coarse computational grid cell. This aids in resolving ditches and overland drainage infrastructure at Langley Research Center to calculate runoff induced by the heavy precipitation often accompanied with tropical storm systems, such as Hurricane Irene (2011) and Hurricane Isabel (2003). Temporal comparisons of model results with a NASA tide gauge during Hurricane Irene yielded a good R 2 correlation of 0.97, and root mean squared error statistic of 0.079 m. A rigorous point-to-point comparison between model results and wrack line observations collected at several sites after Hurricane Irene revealed that when soil infiltration was not accounted for in the model, the mean difference between modeled and observed maximum water levels was approximately 10%. This difference was reduced to 2-5% when infiltration was considered in the model formulation, ultimately resulting in the sub-grid model more accurately predicting the horizontal maximum inundation extents within 1.0-8.5 m of flood sites surveyed. Finally, sea-level rise scenarios using Hurricane Isabel as a base case revealed future storm-induced inundation could extend 0.5-2.5 km inland corresponding to increases in mean sea level of 37.5-150 cm.
INTRODUCTION
The central U.S. East Coast is characterized by a low coastal slope, a high concentration of salt marshes, and higher than average rate of relative sea-level rise (Boon, 2004; Shen and Gong, 2009) . Each of these factors combine to effectively raise the flood susceptibility of the U.S. East Coast to have over 50% of its length categorized within the "very high" or "high" vulnerability range regarding inundation risk (Kleinosky, Yarnal, and Fisher, 2007) . Inundation instigated by hurricane storm surge and storm systems along the U.S. East Coast is a substantial threat to residential properties, community infrastructure, and human life. During and after the storm, compounding with heavy precipitation and upland drainage, inundation can be caused by the combination of storm surge and river-induced inland flooding in various locations throughout the coastal plain Loftis, Wang, and DeYoung, 2013; Wang et al., 2005) . This threat requires the use of highresolution inundation modeling to periodically assess the inundation risk in the coastal plain for a suite of potential flooding scenarios including storm surge and precipitation-based flooding. This is especially relevant not only for current flood mitigation strategies but also for new construction projects underway at National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) Langley Research Center and Langley Air Force Base in Hampton, Virginia.
NASA Langley Research Center is precariously located in one of the most susceptible regions of the United States to the effects of sea-level rise (Figure 1 ). NASA Langley Research Center is surrounded by the Back River, a shallow estuarine inlet of the Chesapeake Bay, the largest estuary in the United States (Loftis, Wang, and DeYoung, 2013; . The tidewater region of Virginia is adjacent to the banks of the Chesapeake Bay and its tributaries, and being within the coastal plain causes the research facility to be exposed to the inherent flood risks of hurricane storm surges compounded with heavy precipitation in a region characterized by an annually high water table (Virginia Institute of Marine Science, 2013) . Stationed on 800+ acres, with another 20 acres of research space allocated on Langley Air Force Base, NASA Langley Research Center represents a sizable asset to protect. Previously, the Chesapeake Inundation Prediction System has been developed and has demonstrated to provide a capability to forecast large-scale storm surge and land area inundated in the Chesapeake Bay (Cho et al., 2012; Stamey et al., 2007) . The results presented in this study will demonstrate that sub-grid modeling technology can incorporate high density lidar elevation measurements provided by NASA Langley Research Center to resolve detailed drainage features for effective use as a hydrological transport model for runoff simulations within NASA Langley Research Center and Langley Air Force Base.
Sub-grid modeling technology has recently demonstrated the capability to incorporate fine-scale features (within 1-5 m) into a sub-grid contained within a coarse computational base grid without significantly increasing overhead to computing resources (Casulli and Stelling, 2011; Loftis et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2014) . A sub-grid is essentially a DEM imparted to a cross-scale hydrodynamic model, wherein calculations are performed on a coarser scale base DEM grid to conserve computational resources. Since presumably elevations do not change over the course of a model simulation, topographic heights and bathymetric depths may be stored on a sub-grid within a larger scale base (computational) grid to accurately compute fluid volumes flowing through each base grid cell in the process of shallow water transport (Wang et al., 2014) . Subgrid modeling is a cutting-edge technology which is designed to use topographic measurements generated from light detection and ranging (lidar) data and bathymetry from sonar incorporated within a mosaicked DEM to form a detailed sub-grid of an otherwise conventional base grid model framework to simulate storm surge and inundation effectively and accurately within friction-dominated nonlinear systems (Casulli and Zanolli, 2012) . The improved topographic representation stored within the model sub-grid allows for the effects of friction and total conveyance in a shallow water system to be determined efficiently and more accurately, resulting in better characterization of total inundation (Casulli and Stelling, 2011; Stelling and Kerncamp, 2010; Wang et al., 2015) .
This methodology is significant because it provides a rational way to combine dense lidar measurements and bathymetry data into a high-resolution topobathymetric digital elevation model (TBDEM) to be stored within the model sub-grid. The sub-grid is nested within a coarser (50 m) base grid where computations are carried out to concurrently generate storm surge and hydrological transport model results (Figure 2 ). At NASA Langley Research Center, a network of numerous drainage ditches, on the order of 2-5 m wide, are utilized for draining excess water collected during weather events ( Figures 3A-C) . These ditches are part of the hydrological features that must be resolved within the model grid to preserve their shape in order to accurately model the extent, timing, and depth of the flood waters (Casulli, 2009) . Precise representation of these drainage features is crucial to the accurate calculation of the fluid flux through each grid cell side, which ultimately determines the water depth and extent of flooding via distribution of water volume within each grid cell (Casulli and Stelling, 2011; Loftis, 2014) . Utilizing new sub-grid technology, it is possible to resolve ditches that are on the order of a few meters wide and at the same time be able to channel the rainfall into runoff to simulate the water budget and inundation for the entire Back River estuary influenced via external forcing ( Figures 3B and 3C ). The development of a hydrological transport model capable of flow accumulation into narrow drainage infrastructure requires the resolution afforded by lidar measurements. This study encompasses the development of a 50-m computational hydrodynamic model grid embedded with a specially developed 5 m DEM as a sub-grid to resolve critical drainage structures to improve flood modeling capabilities when coupled with precipitation. This is achieved by producing a Digital Surface Model (DSM) comprised of building heights at NASA Langley Research Center incorporated into a bare earth lidar-derived DEM, which is subsequently mosaicked with a TBDEM of the Greater Hampton Roads region (Loftis, Wang, and DeYoung, 2013) . Possessing both the capabilities for storm surge and runoff simulations, the sub-grid model will then be applied to simulate two major storm events with significant inundation impacts observed at NASA Langley Research Center. Temporal comparison of model results will be conducted using a NASA tide gauge (NASA Langley GIS Team, 2010 ) during Hurricane Irene (2011 . Also, geospatial analysis and statistical tests will ascertain whether the model can generate maximum inundation extent maps via comparison with Global Positioning System (GPS)-recorded spatial patterns of storm wrack line measurements. In 2003, Hurricane Isabel was the most devastating storm system to impact the Greater Hampton Roads region in the past 80 years (Gong, Shen, and Reay, 2007; Post et al., 2005; Wang et al., 2005) , and will be used as a benchmark to run a series of simulations accounting for sea-level rise associated with climate change prediction scenarios specified by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) (Meehl et al., 2007; Church et al., 2013) .
METHODS
This section outlines the data used in addressing the incorporation of NASA lidar data into a high-resolution TBDEM for use with sub-grid modeling, and the development of a sub-grid model to test hydrological transport of precipitation using two ideal test cases. The subsequent results section introduces a recent storm event for inundation simulation, Hurricane Irene, with temporal and spatial comparisons using tide gauges and GPS-collected wrack line observations. These results are followed by addressing the vulnerability of the study area to the effects of sea-level rise using Hurricane Isabel as a reference benchmark in the discussion followed by the conclusion.
Data Used
The setup and development of the model domain for the Back River estuary is based upon the development of a DEM at 5 m resolution (Figure 4) . A 1/3-arc-second resolution (~10 m) TBDEM for the Virginia Beach and Greater Hampton Roads region associated with the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Tsunami Inundation Project (Taylor et al., 2008) covers the entire watershed of the study area, but with insufficient resolution to adequately resolve fine scale drainage features (Figure 1 ). Thus, a 5-m mosaicked DEM was constructed throughout the study region sourced with (1) lidar topographic data and (2) the aforementioned TBDEM to be utilized as the base DEM for this modeling effort. The vertical datum was converted from mean high water to the North American Vertical Datum of 1988 (NAVD88) using VDatum (Parker et al., 2003) for use with inundation modeling (Yang et al., 2008) . Supplementary bathymetric point data (~30 m average point spacing) were retrieved from two separate NOAA bathymetric surveys of the Back River estuary (NOAA NGDC, 2011) to cross-check and verify the bathymetry in the TBDEM during this process.
Lidar point cloud data (~ 0.5 m point spacing) were acquired in 2005 by NASA with the focus of obtaining topographic measurements to generate high-resolution DEMs for NASA Langley Research Center and Langley Air Force Base ( Figures  3A-C) . The data that were provided by the NASA Langley Geographic Information Systems (GIS) Team were spatially referenced horizontally to Virginia State Plane South NAD83 High Accuracy Reference Network (HARN) in meters, and vertically to NAVD88 in meters (NASA Langley GIS Team, 2011) . The lidar .las files were parsed as points and used to generate a single combined point file using las2txt from the LAStools toolset (Isenburg, 2012) . The data sampled from the lidar point cloud acquired by NASA Langley Research Center (RMSE = 5.5 cm in open terrain; RMSE = 12.5 cm in vegetated terrain) had at least one elevation value per m 2 , for creation of a raster at 5 m resolution with few gaps in the data. Flight overlap bands were filtered out of the lidar point cloud along with erroneous reflected overwater measurements in ArcGIS 10 (ESRI, 2011), using a constrained shoreline polygon obtained from the Virginia Center for Coastal Resources Management (2013).
Vector building footprints within NASA Langley Research Center were furnished by the Langley GIS Team (NASA Langley GIS Team, 2011), and were incorporated into the subgrid using specified building heights above NAVD88 or a default value of 10 m where building height data was missing. This was done to account for the inherent impediment buildings pose to storm surge along with the form drag caused by flow around buildings . The vector building footprints were used to increase the height of the DEM by the provided building heights in places enveloped by the building polygons. The buildings were originally filtered out by selecting the bare earth lidar measurements, and this method effectively added the buildings back into the DEM while minimizing vertical occlusion from taller buildings and infrastructure. In essence, a DSM was generated from the bare earth DEM and building heights, which subsequently was incorporated into the bare earth elevation surface. The resulting DSM was overwritten on top of the topographic values from the Virginia Beach TBDEM obtained from Taylor et al. (2008) 
Hydrodynamic Model Grid Generation
A 5-m resolution DEM was generated from the airborne lidar elevation data to efficiently and accurately resolve fine scale hydrologic features such as creeks and narrow drainage ditches within NASA Langley Research Center. This DEM was then mosaicked with the ~10-m resolution TBDEM containing topography and bathymetry of surrounding areas outside of NASA Langley Research Center obtained from Taylor et al. (2008) depicted in Figure 1 . A 10-m buffer was used to minimize conflicting overlap to ensure a seamless cross-shore transition between the disparate multi-temporal sources of topography from the lidar-derived DEM, the TBDEM from Taylor et al. (2008) , and NOAA's bathymetry measurements, while still preserving precise representation near shoreline drainage features. Most differences in land elevation between the lidar measurements and the Virginia Beach TBDEM were <10 cm, creating a nearly seamless transition between the two elevation data sources. The preservation of shoreline slopes is vital for the mapping of fluid flux through each grid cell side of the sub-grid model, which ultimately regulates the water depth and extent of inundation via distribution of water volume within each model grid cell.
A 50-m resolution computational hydrodynamic model grid was produced to envelop the Back River watershed. The merged 5-m resolution TBDEM was imported into grid-generation software (Lippert, 2010) to generate the model sub-grid. The sub-grid was constructed over a model domain covering the Back River estuary surrounding NASA Langley Research Center with an open boundary at the mouth of the Back River leading into the Chesapeake Bay (Figure 1 ). The model's computational base grid was constructed using 50-m resolution grid cells, with 100 nested 5×5 m sub-grid cells within each base grid cell (Figure 2 ). This 50-m resolution base grid was chosen so that the main stem of the Back River channel would have multiple 50-m computational base grid cells across the width of the estuary for proper calculation of water volume transport into and out of the system. The sub-grid scaling was chosen such that the lidar-derived topographic DEM would minimize stretching and smoothing effects during interpolation onto the sub-grid mesh, which would potentially invite computational error due to distortion (Loftis, 2012; Wang et al., 2014) . The density of the final-return lidar point cloud could be utilized to produce even higher resolution DEMs, and subsequently source sub-grid scales down to 1-m horizontal resolution. However, the error associated with lidar data collection methods, assuming the most accurately calibrated instrumentation, still may include vertical errors on the order of 0-10 cm along spatially uniform terrain and 10-30 cm in heavily vegetated areas and urban environments, and the lidar measurements used in this study fall within these uncertainty ranges (Huising and Gomes Pereira, 1998; Webster and Dias, 2006) .
Development of a Sub-Grid Hydrological Transport Model
The resulting sub-grid hydrodynamic model functions as a continuous time model using a 5-minute time interval to simulate the Back River water budget given the various landscapes resolved in the watershed. The sub-grid model uses a bi-level disaggregation scheme wherein preliminary sub-basin identifications are carried out based upon topographic criteria, followed by further discretization using land use type considerations (Casulli and Stelling, 2011) . Given that flooding as a result of heavy rainfall is a recurrent nuisance in the coastal plain of Virginia (Virginia Institute of Marine Science, 2013; Sweet et al., 2014) , the added resolution afforded by the nested sub-grid within each coarse computational grid cell should provide sufficient resolution to resolve ditches and other overland drainage infrastructure to accurately calculate flow accumulation for simulation of runoff. Tests were designed and performed to determine whether the rainfall over land accumulated in the ditches/channels and whether 5-m resolution was high enough resolution for the model sub-grid to resolve trenches to adequately simulate the diversion of runoff induced by heavy precipitation.
When precipitation is prescribed as an atmospheric input, the hydrodynamic model becomes a runoff model to describe the rainfall-runoff relations of a rainfall catchment area, watershed, and drainage basin ). More precisely, it produces the surface runoff hydrograph as a response to a rainfall hydrograph provided as a model input. Thus, the model calculates the conversion of rainfall into runoff. Often numerical models have separate modules to address individual steps in the simulation process. The most common module is a subroutine for calculation of surface runoff (Casulli and Zanolli, 1998) , allowing variation in land use type, topography, soil type, vegetative cover, precipitation, and land management practice such as the application rate of a fertilizer Wang et al., 2005) . However, in this study, the land use is assumed to be homogeneous and the soil already saturated during the storm condition, as was the case during both Hurricane Irene and Hurricane Isabel.
Ideal test simulations for precipitation were utilized to test the input of rainfall into the model in two separate cases: one using an open flow basin with rainfall shown in Figure 5A , and a closed flow basin with rainfall in Figure 5B . An ideal ditch was designed for both simulations with sloping sides angled into the 
Tidal and Atmospheric Model Forcing
Tides were forced along the open boundary on the easternmost edge of the domain at the mouth of the Back River into Chesapeake Bay (Boon, 2008) . The north bank of the estuary comprises the southeastern edge of Poquoson, with the south bank being adjacent to the Grandview Park spit in Hampton, VA, as shown in Figure 1 . The tidal input for Hurricane Irene was collected 3 km from the model's open boundary at Dandy Haven Marina (part of a suite of Virginia Institute of Marine Science (VIMS) TideWatch stations throughout Chesapeake Bay), and interpolated to a 5-minute time step (Boon, 2008) .
Wind data were retrieved in m/s from NOAA observations at Sewell's Point, VA (NOAA Tides and Currents, 2011), and prepared as a uniform input throughout the domain for each of the storm scenarios. U and V wind velocities were extracted and wind fields were interpolated to 5-minute intervals with start and end times of 00:00 on 08/01/2011 and 00:00 on 09/01/2011, GMT, for Hurricane Irene. Atmospheric pressure data in millibars were obtained for the same time periods from NOAA observations at Sewell's Point, VA, and were subsequently converted to Pascals, and prescribed as a uniform atmospheric pressure input throughout the domain. Precipitation inputs were interpolated from hourly measurements from the NOAA National Climatic Data Center collection station at the Newport News/ Williamsburg Airport (NOAA NCDC, 2011) <2 km from NASA Langley Research Center (Figure 1 ).
Ideal Test Cases for Precipitation
The parameters for the open flow basin with rainfall ideal test case include a flux boundary condition with a constant prescribed 0.5 m/s flow on the left edge of the grid in Figure 5A with no forcing at the open boundary on the right edge. A constant 25 mm/hr precipitation input was designated for a 72-hour simulation. Over the three-day simulation, the sub-grid model's particle tracking mode was utilized to place particles on the top and bottom banks of the ideal trough-shaped domain to allow precipitation to transport the particles into the channel and be transported out of the domain. The particles, represented as red dots, were arbitrarily placed at a variety of elevations between 0-2 m above the water level in the basin to demonstrate that precipitation will gravitationally transport the particles perpendicular to the contours into the trough-shaped basin and out of the domain as runoff. This scenario was designed to demonstrate the model's capability of transporting precipitation into an unobstructed, free-flowing drainage ditch back to the neighboring river system.
Another ideal test case for rainfall was made in a fully enclosed basin with walls blocking transport out of the domain on both sides of the idealized sloping trough with no prescribed flux boundary condition on the left edge of the grid, and no forcing at the clamped open boundary on the right edge. The same constant 25 mm/hr precipitation input was prescribed over a 72-hour simulation shown in Figure 5B . This test case was designed to test the conservation of mass and ascertain that precipitation would accumulate in a ditch if there was no outlet to allow water to escape. This scenario successfully validated the model's ability of collecting precipitation over time and allowed the user to compute the volume of water collected over time in a generalized bathtub-style simulation in preparation for simulating real world flooding applications.
Geospatial Comparison without and with Soil Infiltration
After Hurricane Irene, detailed GPS measurements of wrack line debris were collected throughout NASA Langley Research Center by the Langley GIS Team on August 29, 2011, in NAD83 HARN Virginia State Plane South coordinates. The wrack line positions are considered to be the maximum extent of the floodwaters during the storm event, although strictly speaking, some of the debris may have been caught due to the effect of friction and subsequently may not have traveled as far. This difference, however, is likely small enough to be neglected.
The wrack line measurements collected at NASA Langley Research Center in the aftermath of Hurricane Irene provided a unique observation dataset that can be utilized to assess the maximum extent of inundation, both horizontally and vertically. In the context of a point-to-point vertical inundation comparison, it was reasonable to assume that the water layer thickness was zero at the GPS-observed wrack line locations during the peak inundation period of the storm. These were compared with the modeled water layer thickness, which was calculated by the maximum water surface elevation minus the local topography at each wrack line point. Ideally, the modeled value should be close to 0 m for a perfect 100% match. As such, the following simple Equation 1 is employed to quantify % overprediction by the model:
where the ratio of average local sub-grid DEM height (S) to average modeled water elevation (W) is multiplied by 100, then subtracted by 100 to evaluate error in supposed water elevation (0 m) at each of the surveyed wrack line points to quantify differences in water elevations near sea level. One of the main assumptions in the "without infiltration" approach is that the ground is completely saturated, so there is no water infiltration. In practice, precipitation falling on the land surface can infiltrate into the pervious soil. Soil has a finite capacity to absorb water. The infiltration capacity varies not only from soil to soil, but is also different for dry versus moist conditions based upon the hydraulic conductivity gradient in the same soil (Burghardt, 1994) . If fluid is allowed to infiltrate into groundwater through the sediment/water interface, the degree of overprediction associated with the precipitation input from the model may be more balanced. In other words, inundation predictions "without infiltration" represent the worst case scenario flood estimates, and overprediction is expected as a result of neglecting this sink (Fetter, 1994; Mark et al., 2004) .
To implement spatially-varying infiltration, the rational equation commonly utilized for describing the rainfall-runoff relationship is used (American Soc. of Civil Engineers, 1986). When the rainfall rate and runoff coefficient are considered constant in time, infiltration could be expressed as Equation 2:
where I is the average rainfall rate, A is the drainage area, and C is the (dimensionless) runoff coefficient. The spatially-varying infiltration rate in mm/hr during Hurricane Irene at NASA Langley Research Center was generated using land cover data from the 2006 National Land Cover Database (Fry et al., 2011) and resampled to 50-m resolution such that each base grid cell was prescribed a unique infiltration rate within the model, as shown in Figure 6 . (Details of the U.S. Geological Survey NLCD land cover data and runoff factor for the rational equation can be found in the appendix.) Based upon a spatially-varying infiltration rate, higher percentages of land cover with vegetation equates to greater absorption into the soil; conversely, less vegetation and greater percentages of urban infrastructure including paved surfaces, streets, drainage structures, and runways equates to more impervious surfaces for a lower infiltration rate.
RESULTS
The NASA Tide01 and Back River Dandy Haven tide gauges were utilized to evaluate the temporal variability of Hurricane Irene. The NASA Tide01 gauge was installed in 2010, and the Back River Dandy Haven Gauge was installed in 2008. Their locations are noted within the model domain in Figure 1 (NASA Langley GIS Team, 2010; . A temporal comparison of observed results at the NASA Tide01 gauge yielded a correlation of R 2 = 0.9714 and a root mean square error (RMSE) of 0.079 m with an observed maximum inundation peak of 1.656 m above NAVD88 as shown in Figure 7A . This resulted in an average inundation thickness of approximately 0.39 m in the neighboring areas of the tidal creek surrounding the gauge. A peak precipitation rate of 46 mm/hr, observed at the Newport News/Williamsburg Airport on August 28, 2011, at 05:00 GMT, is also shown in Figure 7B , coinciding with the storm surge peak (NOAA NCDC, 2011).
Spatial Comparison Using Wrack Line Measurements
The results of the simulation without infiltration are presented first. Examples of the wrack line measurements at three separate flood impact sites were plotted in Figures 6A-C , with the associated GPS measurements presented in Tables 1-3. The inundation impact site featured in Figure 8A is located near the tidal tributary to the Back River estuary in the central region of NASA Langley. The wrack line contains 35 points with a localized average modeled water elevation of 1.802 m (Table 4) with an average difference/water thickness of 0.128 m ( Table 1) . The wrack line shown in Figure 8B (Table 4 ) and an average difference/water thickness of 0.231 m (Table 2 ). Figure 8C illustrates a wrack line site, located parallel to the west end of building 1257 adjacent to the meandering tidal creek on the north end of NASA Langley near building 1258. The wrack line is populated with 7 points with a localized average modeled water elevation of 1.800 m (Table 4) and an average difference/water thickness of 0.168 m (Table 3) . Overall, vertical comparisons showed that water elevations at Sites A, B, and C were overpredicted by approximately 10% without consideration of infiltration (Table 4) .
Tests employing a spatially-varying infiltration rate exhibited marked improvement in comparison with wrack line observations, as shown in columns 6 and 7 of Tables 1-3 (Figures 6A-C) . The incorporation of a spatially-varying infiltration rate improves the vertical difference from an average of 0.128 m (without infiltration) to -0.052 m (with spatially varying infiltration) at site A ( Figure 8A and Table 1 ). The overprediction value is negative, indicating that the model now underpredicts the amount of flood elevation at site A by 1.48% (Table 4) . Site B shows improvement in vertical difference from 0.231 m (without infiltration) to 0.147 m (with spatially varying infiltration), as shown in Figure 8B and Table 2 . Likewise, at site C, the result is augmented from 0.168 m (without infiltration) to 0.103 m (with spatially-varying infiltration), as shown in Figure 8C and Table 3 . Overall, the vertical water elevation difference improved from approximately 10% error (without infiltration) to within 2-5% error with spatially varying infiltration (Table 4) .
Corresponding to the implementation of spatially-varying infiltration, the average difference in horizontal distance between the modeled maximum extents (depicted as red lines in Figure 8 ) and the 35 wrack line measurements at Site A was 8.5 m. Figure 8B shows an average overprediction of 4 m using 14 wrack line records, and Figure 8C depicts the best horizontal maximum inundation comparison, following the 7 wrack line points within an average distance of 1 m. Each of these featured sites is in close proximity to a drainage ditch, which was properly resolved within the model sub-grid via incorporation of lidar measurements.
DISCUSSION
Observed results at Sewells Point, VA, and sub-grid results yielded an observed peak of 2 m above mean sea level. A peak observed rainfall rate of 28 mm/hr was observed during Hurricane Isabel on September 18, 2003, at 20 :00 GMT at the Newport News/Williamsburg Airport (NOAA NCDC, 2003) . Rainfall is an important parameter to consider in inundation modeling. 
Impact of Precipitation during Hurricane Isabel
To appropriately address tropical and extra-tropical storm systems for both flooding extent and duration, precipitation is an invaluable parameter to consider in hydrodynamic modeling in the coastal plain (Carpenter and Georgakakos, 2004; Hwang et Figure 8B . Wang et al., 2015) . In an area like NASA Langley Research Center and Langley Air Force Base, where the terrain is converted lowlands and salt marshes, virtually no buffer exists between the valuable infrastructure and an impending storm surge intruding into the Back River estuary. Figure 8C .
Hydrological fluid transport is a critical consideration when modeling relatively flat landscapes within the coastal plain such as the terrain characterizing the broader extent of the NASA Langley Research Center where the water table is regularly near to the exposed soil surface throughout the year. Calculating inundation thickness as the height of water above the topographic land surface is a useful method for evaluating the importance of coding precipitation into a hydrodynamic model as a model input. Figure 9A displays the maximum inundation thickness around NASA Langley Research Center and Langley Air Force Base after the Hurricane Isabel in a simulation neglecting precipitation. In contrast, Figure 9B illustrates the maximum inundation thickness in meters for Hurricane Isabel including precipitation input over the Back River peninsula.
Upon inclusion of precipitation data as an atmospheric model input, localized flooding non-contiguous to the storm surge flooding associated with Hurricane Isabel in the interior of NASA Langley Research Center is observed. Specific areas of localized precipitation-based flooding persist in the southwestern region of NASA Langley Research Center and the central to southwestern regions of Langley Air Force Base. Interior areas along the western edge of NASA Langley Research Center (which are not directly adjacent to the storm surge-induced flooding along the edge of the Back River estuary) are now shown to be inundated when precipitation is included. While some of these areas non-contiguous with the Back River estuary are local drainage infrastructure containing a water thickness of 25 cm or less, many areas in the southwestern portion of the map near Langley Air Force Base are inundated by precipitation-derived flooding between 1.00-1.75 m. This is effectively exemplified in the difference map shown in Figure  9C . Figure 9C is the difference of Figure 9B minus Figure 9A , generated via GIS.
Sea-Level Rise Scenarios
Consideration of future sea-level rise and climate change is critically important for coastal regions (Boon, 2004) . To address these rising concerns, a series of sea-level rise scenarios using the developed model grid with 5-m sub-grid during Hurricane Isabel as a base case at +0 cm, +37.5 cm, +75 cm, and +150 cm have been devised to utilize the greatest storm surge height observed in the last several decades at NASA Langley Research Center. Inundation peaks during Hurricane Isabel for the sealevel rise cases were the original storm at 1.902 m, Isabel +37.5 cm at 2.285 m, Isabel +75 cm at 2.696 m, and Isabel +150 cm at a maximum inundation height of 3.460 m. Spatial comparison Figure 10 A-D. The maximum inundation thickness is shown in the maps focused on the central region of NASA Langley Research Center as it backs up to Tabb Creek, a tidal tributary that feeds into the Back River estuary. Linear flood distances were calculated using the maximum inundation extents from the edge of Tabb Creek to NASA building 1251 (one of the few buildings above water in Figure  10D ). An average linear flood distance of 125 m was observed in 2003 during Hurricane Isabel, which translated to estimated linear flood extents of 515 m, 810 m, and 2,550 m, given +37.5 cm, +75 cm, and +150 cm increases in mean sea level, respectively.
In the climate change scenarios, only storm surge flooding associated with sea-level rise was utilized with no precipitation input, as it is impossible to accurately anticipate what the future precipitation rates would be with a future storm system of the magnitude of Hurricane Isabel ( Figure 10A ) at Isabel +37.5 cm ( Figure 10B ), Isabel +75 cm ( Figure 10C ), and Isabel +150 cm ( Figure 10D ). The goal of this simulated series of sea-level rise scenarios is to assess the inundation threat posed by future sealevel rise associated with climate change, and neglecting precipitation allows the maximum inundation maps to more clearly reflect the storm surge-induced flooding associated with increasing sea level. According to the most recent IPCC projections for future sea-level rise scenarios, a global increase in mean sea level of 26-82 cm is possible by the year 2100 (Church et al., 2013) , which translates the simulated cases for a storm similar to Hurricane Isabel to the flooding extents depicted in Figure 10B by the year 2054, 9C by the year 2094, and 9D in the year 2175, assuming the upper bound of their estimate. In these sea-level rise scenarios, it is critical to recognize that the predicted peak inundation levels are higher than simply the sum of the storm surge at the present mean sea level plus the projected sea-level rise value projected by the IPCC, which signifies a nonlinear relationship between sea-level rise and peak storm surge height. This non-linearity could make a compelling case for the use of hydrodynamic models over bathtub models to investigate sea-level rise scenarios (Schmid, Hadley, and Waters, 2014) . These IPCC estimations of sea-level rise do not include accelerated contributions from the melting of large ice sheets and that the actual sea-level rise realized in the study area could be significantly larger than these projections. CONCLUSIONS Airborne lidar data acquired by NASA in 2005 were incorporated into an existing 5-m resolution topobathymetric DEM to efficiently and accurately resolve fine scale hydrologic features including narrow drainage ditches and trenches within NASA Langley Research Center. A 10-m buffer was used to minimize conflicting overlap to ensure a seamless cross-shore transition between disparate multi-temporal sources of topography and bathymetry measurements, while still preserving precise representation near shore drainage features. The preservation of the shoreline elevations, creeks, and drainage ditches is vital for the mapping of fluid flux through each grid cell side of the sub-grid model, which ultimately regulates the water depth and extent of inundation via distribution of water volume within each model grid cell. Two ideal test cases were conducted under heavy precipitation conditions with detailed topographic features resolved. The sub-grid hydrological transport model simulated channeling of rainfall in an unobstructed ditch, and expansion of lateral inundation in a blocked drainage basin. This established that the sub-grid model can be used as a hydrological transport model to replicate inundation for storm surge applications.
Two storm surge scenarios were tested using the sub-grid hydrological transport model approach. First, time series comparisons for Hurricane Irene (2011) satisfactorily compared with the NASA Tide01 gauge and achieved a correlation coefficient of R 2 = 0.97 and an RMSE of 0.079 m. The NASAinstalled tide gauge was important for benchmarking both for tidal forcing and for monitoring storm-induced water level variations at NASA Langley Research Center. A suite of NASAcollected GPS wrack line observation data at separate sites was used in a comprehensive inundation comparison between subgrid model results and observed locations of collected debris immediately after the storm. NASA-collected GPS wrack line observation data were particularly useful for evaluating modeled inundation extent. The GPS wrack line data were utilized in a rigorous comparison by calculating the difference between observed and model-predicted maximum inundation. When soil infiltration was not considered, the mean difference in maximum water elevations between the model and observation was approximately 10%. The absolute difference reduced to 2-5% when spatially-varying infiltration was considered. The corresponding distance comparison between the modeled extents and the observed maximum horizontal extent of inundation was within 1-8.5 m. As a sensitivity test, Hurricane Isabel (2003) model results were used to compare the impact of modeling storm surge with and without precipitation input. It was found that a region in the southwest of NASA Langley Research Center was particularly prone to precipitation-induced flooding, which was not directly related to the storm surge. Additionally, a series of simulations accounting for future sea-level rise associated with climate change prediction scenarios specified by the IPCC were addressed using the case study of Hurricane Isabel, the most devastating storm system to impact the Greater Hampton Roads region in recent history. It was estimated that the maximum horizontal extent of inundation will be expanded inland by 0.5 km, 0.8 km, and 2.5 km with increases of mean sea level of +37.5 cm, +75 cm, and +150 cm, respectively. Ultimately, the utility of incorporating high-resolution lidar-derived measurements into a topobathymetric DEM was effectively demonstrated using a hydrodynamic sub-grid model coupled with time-varying precipitation inputs to efficiently resolve the important fine-scale drainage infrastructure necessary to address inundation within the context of a hydrological transport model in the Virginia coastal plain. 
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APPENDIX
Rainfall reaching the land surface can infiltrate into pervious soil. Soil has a finite capacity to absorb water. Conditions that favor a high infiltration rate include coarse soils, well-vegetated land, and land use practices that avoid soil compaction; in contrast, the more urbanized the land use, the greater the percentage of the impervious surfaces and the less the percentage of infiltration (Burghardt, 1994; Mark et al., 2004) .
The rational equation (Fetter, 1994) was used to describe the rainfall-runoff relationship. Values of C from Equation 2 are given in Table A 
